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Signal World's End Which Collapse
I - v.

Belief of Scientist new London rati ; i

Oil ier New Temptations for?st TlBut May Take Centuries, Ac

cording to Edmond Perrier, M llady Are Displayed In ' V

Shops of World's Largest
City.

London,, Nov. 6. Collapsible cig-
aret tubes of gold which fold into a '

tiny case smaller than my lady's
thimble and dangle on her neck
chain when not in use are the la'test
additions to the ever-growi- list oL J
feminine novelties to be seen in the
shrps nowadays. " 7 V

Tortoise shell and gold cigaret
cases, less than two inches square, ,J
and stocked with lilliputian cigarets,
are another temptation to the wom-
an with plentiful pocket money. At
ihe same shops are'Sold cigarets as
larpe as cigars.
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section and square also are the slcn- -
der walking sticks of ivory, headed
and tipped with ebony, which are
considered the fitting accompaniment
to the autymn "tailormade."

The shopkeeper is daily 'extending ,
his provision of articles which form
the perfect match for one another.
Wifness of this is a display of se--
verely plain garters in soher colors.

French Astronomer, After
Careful Observation.

NBy NEWTON C. PARKE.
Tans, Nov. A The end of the

world in decades possibly, in cen
turiea more probably is now being
signalled by the chscovery jn the
heavens ot new luminous spots which
astronomers take for new stars.

This is the sober judgment of Ed
mond .1 errier, noted rrenrh aston
onier. member of the French insti
tute, and of the Academy of'Ierfv
cine, who has just completed 3n ar-
ticle dealing; particularly with'the re
cent stellar linds of frotessor
Charles NordmanH. of the Observa
tory of Paris, one of the best known
astonomers in the world.

"Modern astonomers have too
carefully studied the sky and with
too powerful instruments to permit
any actually new' star to 'escape
them, savs lerner. These new
stars, recently discovered, are actu
any notnmg Dut oia stars wnicn
have suddenly come to life and have
become luminous. (

"There are several reasons Vhy
this may have occurred. The most
probable is that two obscure stars
both invisible from the earth, have
accidentally approached each other
with such ramditv as to draw reap
rocally from each other internal
flaming masses by the very force of
gravity. I nose naming masses nave
burned the outer surfaces of the two
stars and developed violent erup-
tions. Thereupon they have become
luminous and visible to our astono-
mers. - --v

"We must therefore conclude that
in addition to the stars we know
there are countless others reeling
about in space at terrible speed a:id
closer to us, perhaps, than we imag-- J
me. some oi mem may oe as large
as the sun I Imagine what will hap-

pen the day one of these approaches
near a planet, say the size of Jupiter.
Perhaps thy will one day com-
mence by destroying Neptune, Sa-

turn and Jupiter and then approach
nearer, penetrating the system of
planets of which we -- form a part
with Mars, Venus and Mercury.

"But beforehand they will have
exercised a tremendous influence on
the sun itself, causing violent erup-
tions to which they will themselves
respond. And'when that happens,
what will become of .our little earth
and its sister Venus, and its brothers
Mars and Mercury in the midst of
this chain of cataclysms?

"The appearance in the heavens,

made in unfrillcd silk clastic, fas-
tened by a manni.sh buckle and la
beled "For wear with the tailored
suit.

Sets of silken harness for pet docs
are also to be obtained in regimental
or racing colors and collars of col-
ored leather edged with fur are also
tb be seen. .

Altogether the lcraze for novelties
is amazing and however extravaeflnt '
or useless a novelty may be, women
will be seen displaying it within a
few hours of its arrival in the shops.
Women know that to get any pleas
ure from the new craze one must be
among the first to exploit it.

Hot Fight Ovef Liquor
Is Now in Full Blast

In Bonnie Scotland
London, Nov. 6. Startling post

ers for and against prohibition now
cover the billboards throughout
Scotland, where a
fight on the liquor question is pro- - I
ceeding as a preliniinaor to the na-

tional voting in November.
Iwelve million baes have been '

distributed tfee to the grocers They
bear fins inscription: 1 o house.
wives: Dry America has raised the
price of sugar to its present high
figure, because of her enormous in- - '

crease in tle use of tem

I - I - I I

in the attic bedroom was v bulging

--Getting the House Shingled'
it that was damageable by water
was destroyed utterly. Kven the
dog got a bad cold and had to have
.$10 worth of veterinary work done
on him before he was any good.
The cat left the place and hasn't
come back.

perance drinks and candies. If there
is prohibition in .this country the
price will rise still higher. Vote

had Been removed from the roof to
htake it worth its while.

Picks, the Psychological Moment.
Then when it was certain to dis-

solve a sufficient quantity of plaster
to make trouble in the house it d

and spilled its aqueous bur-
den upon the roof.'

The experiments, as I have said,
began in June. - -

p i, am never one to leave a thing
undone that needs doing.
Qanie, bulging as it approached. For
a fsw minutes it. hovered over the
house," waiting until enough shingles

Not by any chance did a shingle fall
on hiy yard, thus helping me to eke
out my firewood supply- r- Of course,
the removal of a shingle from the
roof leaves leak, and leaks ary in-

convenient in a'roof, especially dur-

ing a storm.
So I sent for the carpenter, had

him buy the shingles, and told him to
come round any time.

He came " around in two weeks,
having been dekiyed by a strike,
and put up his scaffolding.

It was a calm, beautiful summer
day when he began. But it was not

uo change.
The drys have turned all their i

Ozark Farmers Fly to
' And From City Market

with its weight of water.
The carpenter got. canvas over

the leak he had made after a while,
and a drink of something bracing
restored his"1 good 'humor. lie ap-
peared to think that I had made it
rain, and lie was right, although I
little suspected it at tffPtime.
,We waited after that till the mid-

dle of a dry spell, with the same
results. This time the wind that
came with the rain was a little
brisker. It got under the shirigle
lath and hoisted, with, the result
that a patch of shingles the size of a
double blanket was pried off the
roofy and sailed away to volplane
into my neighbor's tomato patch.

i Assistance to the Carpenter.
--Of course that saved the carpen

ters time in taking oil the shingles,
but the resultant damage to the

of th house1 more than made
up for it.
plaster and wootfcvork are not

made to he rainpH on. .Neithpr are

Don'f doubt the value of this, dis- -'

covery. It cannot go wrong. If
your house needs shingling dress
your family in waterproof clothing,
use .rubber plastering and get' ducks
for pets-- . It is the-onl- way you
can be comfortable while making
the experiment.
(Copyright, mo, by th Bell Dyndlcate

Inc.)

Hostess Orders truest From
Home After Political Set-t- o

Urban, U., Jov. o. things are
UP in a Political way here.

Advent- - of woman suffrage is
v ' 'credited.

The1 wife of a democrat, a well
known Urbaqa society woman, vis- -

jean.' ... .a t ja discussion leaturea
the visit.

It Wasn't long until the hostess
took issue with the democratic utter-
ances of her visitor. The heat of the
argument steadily mounted.

The climax was reaohed when the
hostess, stepping to the front door,
ordered her guest to leavf and never
return. v ' ,At

1
rugs or bedding, or closets full ofLjted the wife of a neighbor, a

By J. G. L. BRICKER.
Intarn&tlonal News SefVlos Staff

correspondent.
Poplar Bluffs, Mo., Nov. 6. "Fly-

ing Farmers" of the Uzarks are now
'igbting the high cost of living from
the air.

With nationwide clamor for in-

creased production to aid in bringing
down food price?, agriculturists ii:

this section who till large tracts of
!smd have taken to the air as a means
toward more intensive farming.

This ultra-mode- rn mtans of over
Seeing large farm has proven suc-

cessful, the farmers1 claim, and thev
predict the airplanewill shortly be-

come just asnecessary an accessory
to scientific agriculture as are the
modern planting, threshing and

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE.
I am now ging to disclose a dis-

covery which will be priceless in the
arid regions of the countfyT I shall
not charge anything for it or patent
it, or copyright it, because" it is one
of those discoveries that is so great
that it becomes the property of the
whole world. '

I do not even expect gratitude
for whiie'some people are employing
it to their, own advantage, is will be
working to the acute disadvantage of
others. Thus opinion will be di
vided, and I shaH. be in the usual
plight of greaf discoveries, a victim
of my own benefactions.

The discovery is the ecret of caus-
ing it to rain and not only that, for
rainmaking has been practised to
some extent by gun fire in thewest,
but making the wind blow, also. The
two have, so far as I know, never
been done simultaneously.
"The'way to make rain and wind at
the same time is to have your house
shingled. This I have proved not
by a single experiment, but by a
series of experiments extending
through the whole summer.

I picked out anumber of months,
all normally dry June, July and on
through October, and I never failed
once.

The instant the carpenter gof a
patch of shingles the size of a small
barn off the roof, the rains descended
and the floods came, and i the wind
howled through the shingle lath.

The time of 'day made no differ-
ence. It might be 9 in the morri- -
ing, and no cloud, in the sky. '

But the erection of the staging
attracted a cloud, no bigger than a
man's hand, that lay hidden some
where . under the, horizon. Up i.

ieminine apparel, orvpianos, or any
of the many objects one" gathers in !

a house in the course of ten years.
By this time it began to look as

if shingling tne -- house had really
something o do with the rain.

je clingjjed it by a few more ex-

periments., TJrey all worked.
By the middle of October we had

the house newly shingled. But that
wasn't much use, for everything in
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It

so for long.
He went to work, with, commend

able zeal, and got the roof denuded
for aspace of about 10 feet square.

Then there was a little puff of
wind, a few scattering drops, and
the next thing we knew the plaster

Passing zephyrs had been plucking
loose shingles off the house as love-

ly maidens cull roses, and sifting
flhem down on my" neighbor's yard.

Sometimes they fell on the neigh-Do- r,

and he complained. But
whether they did or nflt, he got them.

Why Hudson Stands First

peaceable asjt is, jof these little lu
minous points, is the sign of the

catastrophe which our imaginations
have always refused to consider
the eud of the worlds peopled by
human' beings and the beginning of
the end eft the whole cosmic system
in which the end of humanity will
be only a mereincident!."

structions. He owns three farms
within a radius of 20 miles of Sikes-
ton and visits each almost every daj

t Jlies Every Day
"I use my plane every-da- y,; he

told the correspondent. "I am farm-
ing 2,000 acres of land, am in the
mercantile business, jn the mule busi-

ness, and logging contract business.
I found it was absolutely necessary
to get around faster to handle them
all. I have had but one accident.

J That was when' I cranked the plane
when it was stuck in the trozen
ground. The propeller broke and
the plase took after me, but I beat it
into the hangar.'

"My firms are laid out with con-
venient landing places. -- 1 make a
trip to Memphis, Tenn., every week
to buynules) In my plane I can'
make the trip in one hour and aJ
quarter, beating the railroad time Dy
six hours " , .

Hog on Wing.
U MfMullin recently- - came tiying
home with a hog bound to the wing
of his machine. He, as well as the-"- !

other flying farmers, often carries
poultry or pigs as passengers from
one farm to another. Transporting
eggs via plane is becoming jjuite a
common habit.

"It will be only a few years," Mc-Mull- in

declared, "when the farmers
of the entire country will take to the
airplane in preference to their autos.
They will find what a great aid
planes are rin supervising extensive
farms." '.

Ohio Miners to Erect

New $200,0Q0 Temple

Bellaire, No.v. 6. Eastern Ohio
miners will dedicate their new $200,-00- 0

temple Mierfe Saturday, October
30. TheVnew structure was erected
by the 1W300 , members of the

of whom will be idle
that day, most of them coming here
for the dedication ceremonies. The
building contains the largest theater
in town. It is situated on a lot at
tti sniTtfipsisr corner nfithe eitv

psess mem v

The headquarters will be moved
here from 'Bridgeport next month.
They have been located in that city
for 10 years. National officials of
the miners' union will speak at the
dedication ceremonies. Special
trains on four railroads have been
arranged for to handle the crowds.

Fortune Left On'Table
Is Restored to Owner

Portland, Me., Nov. 6. A pile of
envelopes, which on investigation
proved to contain $1,500,000 worth of
securities, wre found lying on a
table in the booth of a local bank
by Clinton T. Sweet, a Portland
business man. On investigation it
was learned that the securities were

hhe property of Ammi Whitney, a
wealthy resident of this city, and
that he had left them in the booth
alter examining the contents o his
safe deposit
turne(i the owner.

Many Boy Babies In France
To Overcome Big War Losses

Paris, Nov. 6. The old theory

Among AH Fine

CHIROPRACTIC

Bier Berthas against this intensive
propaganda. They have just pro-
duced the following on a blue and
white poster: "Scotland's drink bill
n 1919 was 30,000,000 guineas

(180.000,000) 12 guineas ($63) per
head of the adult population. Ihe
country cannot afford it. Stop this t
waste by voting 'no license.'"

The best pictorial work of the
prohibitionists is a poster showing
a youth seated aFa table with a
bottle of whisky before him, A fair
lady is tempting him with a "glass,
but dimly behind her loom up fig-

ures of- - Vice, Misery, Poverty and
insanity.

Effective work is being done by
the wets in the form of bottle lab-
els reading, "Prohibition Robs the
Worker, but Will Not Empty the
Rich Man's Cellar," "Temperance
is Strength; Prohibition is Slavery;"
"Prohibition , Means More Taxa- -

ion.

Cars

$3275
3400 N
3625

fhone?douslas i70

other agricultural implements.
Planes Replace Autos.

Transportation of farm products
in large quantities has not yet been
tried, but from their experience in
transporting small quantities for
their own consumption and to nearby

rifcaxkets, the "Flying Farmers" pre- -

diet that, it won't be lon-- before
planes daily skim into the cities with

J eggs, butter, fresh milk, live poultry
and other necessities for the metro-- f

politan consumers. With the diffi- -
cult question of transportation thus
solved, they say, the city dweller will
cbtaitrtdiis food at a greatly reduced
figure.

When "Old Dobbin" gave wa to
the "flivver" down in this section of

'Missouri, ''old timers" of the Ozarks
considered themselves thoroughly

(modernized.'. But now the men and
women who followed oxen and two-wheel-

carts in the pioneer days of
Ozark farming gaze in amazement at
the "new fang!ed flying farmers.'"
For the "flivver" is a back number
in this "Shepherd of the Hills" coun-
try. The airplane bids fair to rele-

gate the automobile to th junk pile.
On Extensive Scale.

Farming in this section of Missouri
is generally on an extensive scale
Some individual land holdings are as
large as 2,000 acres, due to many
farmers having taken up large tracts

v' of cheap swamp land which has nox
been drained. v

With airplanes the farmers can
cover .thrice as much territory. Un-
hindered by having to stick to roads,
they skim across their fields and drop
down where their attention is

In Sikeston, a colony of farmers
who have extensive tracts nearby, a

, farmers' aero association has been
organized. It is claimed as the first
of its kind in he world There are

.a dozen or more planes kept in
Sikeston with as many licensed
farmer pilots. Hangars-hav-e taken
the place of stables and garages and
there is quite a rumpus when the
agriculturists drag their planesv out
after the morning meal for the start
to their fields. The poise feminds
one of a flying day in France, when
the dajly flights btgan. -

Planes Are Common.
The olanes are as common now in

What Yon Want to Know

ment in their cars, year after
year, that they are not even
curious to investigate another '
car.

' . These circumstances point un
mistakably to Hudson's possesX
sion of a monopoly that men hold N

vital. That is the Super-Si- x

motor. No other maker can use
it. Hudson invented and con-

trols it. , i "

'
Wlien we consider that the

Super-Si- x motor accounts for all
Hudson's unmatched records for
endurance, speed and acceler-- ,
ation, as wll as for the freedbm
flgji service troubles which is so
distinctive a feature of .Hudson
ownership, is it surprising that it
has proved too great an advan-
tage for any other car to over-- .
come, in winning this great fol-

lowing among fine cars, and
holding their unwavering faith"?

It needs no admission from
Hudson that there are great cars,
other than the Super-Si- x, holding
and deserving .the Confidence of
owners. v

Fine materials, . carerul
vision and accurate workman-shi- p

are no monopoly with Hud- -
son. And wherever practiced the
sure rewarcTia a loyal following
witfl faith in that car.

Yet how account for, the, dif-
ferential which is so overwhelm-
ingly evident in the preference
for Hudson?

We know that ever since the --

Super-Six was brought out, near-
ly five years ago, it has outsold
all other fine cars.

WVknow that Hudson owners,,
v who ever change to ownership of
another make are few. We know
that thousands of Hudson owners
have found such abiding content

w '

-

Question No. 4.What can you
do for nervousness or nerve ex-

haustion?) '

.
--

x

Nervous debility or exhaustion,
also popularly known xas

' nervous
prostration, nervous weakness or

-- neurasthenia, is becoming alarm-singl- y

prevalent. r --)
- The wear, tear and strain of(

modern life is concentrated upon
the nevous system. The care and
consequent fret, worry and labor
of this age are greater than ever
before known.

Exposurevto wet and colds, falls,
jars, shocks- or anything that injures
the spine or causes a misplacement of '

one or more of the vertebrae, produc-
ing nerve pressure, is the direct cause
of many nervous diseases that could
be corrected by Chiroprafitic Adjust-
ments.

Many cases are on retiord at my
office that have completely recovered
from different forms of nervous dis-- ,
eases, including paralysis.

Consultation isyabolutely free of--
fice adjustments We twelve for $10
or 30 for $25. v

If we can not help you we will nft
I accept your case.

12400 Coupe
2400 Sedan

Touring Limousine
Limousine - . . . $4000

- Prices F. O. B. Detroit

. Phaeton
Phaeton

Cabriolet - a

A

GUY

ssei-i-- i farnam $t.

L.SMITH
this section Vwere automobiles be-

fore the airpianecame in.- - There
arc few neoole who have not made at
least one or two pleasure flights with
their flying neighbors and the Sun -

day afternoon spin now is a trip sky-

ward.
--"The old inhabitants who looked
an ' the first auto to come to the
Ozarks with awe, now boasts proud
tv--V-

f" their flieht: . . records. JosiahLthat. r
$harickv HU, hojos tne recpra ior
the oldest person to go up.""He made
his flight with ft Springfield pilot and
claims he will go upagain when he

. has the opportunity.
Leonard McMullin, the pioneer of

the "Flying Farmers," began using
Mt aUpun ' after three hours' 'in--

SEHVICE FIRST'

OMAHAMJ.&A. ,

nature provides for the loss in

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
Crmduata of th Palmer School of Chiropractic

Licensed in Nebraska
SUITE SECURITIES BLDO.

Corner 16th and Farnain St.
Complete Laboratory

Twelve Private Adjusting; Room
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. fit.
House CaHs Made Ddy or Night

PHONE DOUGLAS 5347

man power alter a great war by pro-
ducing more boy than girl babies is
borne out in Paris birth stafstics
During the present year nearly 60

per pent of the infants born in the
French capital have been boys The
sameJhing was observed in Germany
after the Napoleonic wars. .
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